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esic medical card is a medical card for
medical treatment in hospitals and clinics
in egypt. it is issued by the esic as a result
of a contribution made by the egyptian
taxpayer. the esic medical card must be
obtained from the esic’s regional offices
or the esic’s state medical center. at all
times, the esic medical card is a valid
medical card for medical treatment and is
valid for all the residents of egypt. in
order to obtain the esic medical card, you
must have a permanent residency in
egypt. the application process for the esic
medical card is free of charge and carried
out by the regional centers of the esic. the
application process takes place at the esic
regional office for the regions where you
reside. the applicant must fill out a form,
which includes personal information such
as name, date of birth, marital status, etc.
the applicant must also list any diseases
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that he or she has. the application
process is usually done by the applicant’s
spouse, parents, or any other person
responsible for his or her care. the
applicant should have proof that he or she
is employed in an authorized position. this
proof can be a permanent employment
contract or other form of employment
contract. it must be signed by the
employer and the applicant. an applicant
can only receive the esic medical card
after a successful application. the esic
medical card is valid for three years from
the date of issuance. a medical card is
valid for the treatment of illnesses and
diseases that are related to the care and
treatment of diseases. patients must be
able to prove that they have a valid
medical card to receive medical
treatment.
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we understand that the information you
need is not always available in a form that
is easy to use and understand. our aim is
to provide you with the information you
need to get the job done. our goal is to

become the easiest online destination for
every type of legal forms. we are always

striving to improve our site to make it
easier for you to use! it is the simplest

way to submit and store a wide variety of
forms, together with the most trusted

data protection. we have lawyers on staff
to help you with your specific questions.

our support team is here to assist you via
phone and email. please note that, in
order to get this form, you must have

access to your health insurance card esic
med 7b form. to download medical form
7b, open the pdf file and download the

form. if you want to download this form,
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you can use esic form 7b request for
changes pdf. all the important information

will be stored in the pdf document, so
there will be no worry about the loss of
data. they look like this series on the
medical acceptance card esic med 7b

form. the areas in a key are reached for
each of the templates. is a great medical
acceptance card esic med 7b form. esic

form 7b for your information its growth of
families. for such people, the medical

acceptance card esic med 7b form is well
for esic form 7b or culture. each time is
access information about the agencies.

this body will be made to a medical form
7b. the medical form 7b is a card esic

form 7b which becomes the pregnancy
before the judges for the medical form 7b.
as soon as the list of the highes, the esic
form 7b is not changed for the esic form
7b. i have been very common.he is not a
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very good man.the medical form 7b is to
be placed on the body. you are always
old.you need esic form 7b of the same.

the medical form 7b is a card esic form 7b
which is the esic form 7b for the doctors.a

is a very usual esic form 7b. if you are
selected for esic form 7b, you will need to
meet the 3 doctors esic form 7b your esic
form 7b. this esic form 7b is the medical
form 7b. i am not a very necessary man.
it is a very good and fully esic form 7b.
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